Rochester District Youth Soccer League Board Meeting
Wednesday, September 19, 2012 (7:00-9:00 P.M.)
JCC 1200 Edgewood Avenue
Attendees:
Mary Arter, Lou Boyon, Howie DeLooze, Peppy Erhlich, Neil Fisher, Sue Gurak, Beth Guzzetta,
George Hebert, Karen May, Sue Santini, Brad Schreiber, Jacky VanDellon, Mark VanDellon,
Janet Wright
1.

DC Alignment for 2013 Season
Boys
Girls
VP 8-10
Not filled at this time - job duties to be assimilated by VP's 11-19
VP 11-19
Neil Fish
Beth Guzzetta
U8
Marc Dall
Marc Dall
U9
Paul Walters
Karen May
U10
Jacky VanDellon
Karen May
U11
Peppy Ehrlich
Sue Gurak
U12
Peppy Ehrlich
Brian Charles
U13
Donna Kephart
Chris Brower
U14
Donna Kephart
Bret Dangelmaier
U15-16
Brad Schreiber
Howie DeLooze
U17-19
George Hebert
Sue Santini

2. Rules Review
- Rule 501: Assess team penalty points for coach ejections? 2 penalty points for coach
ejection.-Further discussion with coaches is needed.
- Rule 501.1: Eliminate penalty point for non-LOPC red, double the penalty points for
LOPC red. No change.
- Rule 502.2.3: Treat adult ejections like players-can get pass back for tournaments after
serving one game, must return and serve RDYSL suspension. No change.
- Rule 600: Allow protest/appeal of ref issuing yellow or red card. No change.
- Rule 700.4: Require fields to have technical area marked. Yes. It is a rule. Need to
have refs enforce. Coaches will be required to mark their technical area prior to start of
game. May result in a coach minor misconduct.
- Rule 701.8: Correct language in rules to read referees have 50 hours to submit game
report. Yes.
- Rule 802: Fines for team withdrawals are vague. Will specify dates for each level in
the withdrawal process so there is no misunderstanding. RDYSL finalization meeting.
- Rule 802: Two-level dropout/forfeit fees; different fee for teams that drop during
season (e.g. for competitive reasons) Yes.
- Rule 802: Fine for racist comments (including supervision)? Rules are already in
place-unsportsmanlike conduct.
- Rule 802: Observe behavior at games by board member attending in official capacity,
what can we do with these observations? Ask Presidents for feedback.
- Rule 802: Circumstances that mitigate or waive fees/fines (Ex: death within a team).
Communication is imperative.
- Rule 802: Impose fine if team wears different color jersey than what they put on
registration form. Discussion at Presidents’/coaches meeting. Must have pinnies with
numbers on them.

- Rule 802: Fine for clubs that need club login password reset? Yes-$50.
3. Request from VJ Stanley and Frozen Shorts to work with a club or team
RDYSL will provide our member clubs and their representatives’ information and
promotional offers initiated by USSF, USYSL, NYSWYSA or other governing bodies to
which we belong. No other promotional offers will be considered for distribution to our
membership. This wording above will be added to the rules.
4. Agenda for Presidents’ Meeting
 Changes in registration
 Additions of ARs at U13-14 for the 2013 season
 Better communication around Division placement
 Registration power point of team registration at AGM?
 One set of jersey #’s that match
 Process-Are call ups eligible?
 Adult behavior discussion (i.e. penalty point for coaches, behavior observed by
board member
 Bounced ref checks
 $50 club password reset fee
 2 different color jerseys and pinnies
5. Upcoming meeting
Sept 30 – Presidents’ Meeting @MCC 7-9pm

Adjourned: 8:55pm
Respectively submitted,
jw

